SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

Bacchus 14

Hot Smoke 12½

Jalisco’s Midori Sour 14½

Ginadratta 13½

Cable Car 13½

RAINBOW CITY
Greenmark Vodka, Blue Curacao, Disarano, Lime, Orange, Pineapple, Honey, Maraschino. Elegant and Colorful Look with Variety of Flavors

AXIOM
Bulleit Rye, Luxardo Cherry, Lemon, Bitters, Honey, Cherry Juice. Simply Delicious! This Cocktail Will take you on a Journey of Flavors.

TOP SHELF TRADER VIC’S MAI TAI 1944 13½
Clement Gold Rum, Myers Dark Rum from Jamaica, Cointreau, Disarano, Lemon, Lime, Honey. Tiki Time! Honoring Victor Bergueron, the Inventor of the Mai Tai in Oakland, CA - 1944.

BLACK BARREL IRISH COFFEE 13
Red Note Roast Espresso, Black Barrell Jameson, Heavy Cream, Touch of Brown Sugar Our Twist to a San Franciscan Classic.

BEER LIST

ANCHOR STEAM AMERICAN PALE LAGER (4.9%) ∩ 7
San Francisco, CA
California’s Unique Brewing Heritage. Golden Color, Distinctive Aroma, Creamy Head, Balanced Depth of Flavor, and Smooth Finish.

SIERRA NEVADA NOONER PILSNER (5.2%) 7
Chico, CA
Classic German-Style Pilsner with Brilliant Golden Color. Easy drinking with flavor of spicy and floral whole-cone hops.

LAGUNITAS LIL SUMPIN SUMPIN (7.5%) ∩ 8
Petaluma, CA
American Pale Wheat Ale. Smooth, Silky, Wheaty.

BALLAST POINT SCULPIN IPA (7%) 9
San Diego, CA
Bright with Aromas of Apricot, Peach, Mango and Lemon. Lighter Body, Crispy Hops.

DUEUL TRIPLE HOP (9.5%) 13
Belgium

SERRA NEVADA STOUT (5.8%) ∩ 7
Chico, CA

DESCHUTES BLACK BUTTE PORTER (5.2%) ∩ 7
Bend, OR
Bitter Up Front, Distinctive Chocolate and Roasted Finish. Creamy, Mouthful and Intense Complex Flavors.

ALLAGASH SAISON (6.1%) ∩ 9
Portland, ME

LOST COAST ALLEYCAT AMBER ALE 8
Eureka, CA
Full-flavored amber ale made with roasted caramel malt. Medium body, blend of malts and hops.

18% Gratuity added to parties of 5 & more
SPARKLING & ROSÉ

Valdivieso Brut 10 / 40
Chile

Richard Grant Cuvee Rose Brut *Gold Medal 14 / 56
Napa County, CA
Classic Champagne Method; Pinot Noir From Napa Valley; Complex, Fresh and Deep Character; Noticeable Flavors of Strawberry, Black Cherry and Fresh Baked Pastry; Crisp and Long Finish.

McEvoy Rosebud Rosé 11 / 44
Carneros, CA
Fresh acidity, wonderful aromatics. Flavors of lemon, lime and alpine strawberry. Lingering finish with firm minerality.

WHITE

Laurier Carneros Chardonnay 9 / 36
Sonoma, CA
A rich combination of apple and fig flavors joined with vanilla and creamy butter. The finish is full, round & soft.

Chehalem Chardonnay 12 / 48
Willamette Valley, OR
Mildly sweet with notes of honeysuckle, peach & candied apples. A complex, viscous & playful charm.

Chehalem Pinot Gris 13 / 52
Willamette Valley, OR
Perfectly balanced between rich and refreshing, bright and subtle, and slightly sweet and slightly tart.

Chacewater Sauvignon Blanc 10 / 40
Lake County, CA
This eye-opening wine has a tangy, herbal aroma. Vivid and bright citrus flavors like lemon & grapefruit with a crisp but smooth texture and subtle hints of vanilla and almond.

Conundrum California White Blend 11 / 44
Rutherford, CA
Aromas of Tangerine, Green Apple and Honeysuckle. Exotic Flavors of Peach, Apricot and Tropical Fruits.

Von Hovel Trocken Riesling 12 / 48
Saar, Germany
Dry Riesling grown in the best parcel of Rosenberg. Notes of apples, quince & steely edge.

RED

The Fableist 373 Cabernet Sauvignon 12 / 48
Paso Robles, CA
Dark Garnet Color with Purple Accents; Scents of Lush Blueberry and Currants; Hints of Sweet Plum, Red and Black Berries, Herbs, Earth and Freshly Ground Spices.

The Awatere River Pinot Noir 13 / 52
Marlborough, NZ
This wine shows intensity of flavors typical of the variety. Silky texture & elegant on the palate. Balance and vibrant fruit characters.

Orsianna Merlot 12 / 48
Sonoma Valley, CA
Aged in Oak Barrel; Succulent Notes of Cassis, Black Plum, Cigar Smoke, Dusty Cherry, Dark Roasted Coffee Beans and Savory Spice.

Tormaresca Primitivo 11 / 44
Puglia, Italy
Delicious and straightforward, this vibrant wine conveys aromas of wild berry and a whiff of clove.

La Perla del Priorat Noster Inicial Grenache 10 / 40
Priorat, Spain
50% Oak/50% Stainless Aged; Red Cherry Color; Full-Bodied; Complex Aromas of Red Fruits with Layers of Plums and Figs, Beautifully Integrated with Chocolate and Vanilla.

Haraszthy Family Cellars Zinfandel 9 / 36
Lodi, CA
This wine is medium bodied, beautifully balanced and displaying noteworthy red and black fruit aromas.

Happy Hour
18% Gratuity added to parties of 5 & more